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By LESLIE SUPER

The Campus Committee on Assault and
Rape Prevention is sponsoring a one day
conference November 3. It will focus on
the roots of the problem of rape and is
titled "Against Our Will: Women, Men and
the Power Paradox."

The Committee believes power is the
main reason for the violence directed
towards women. The conference will
discuss the issue of power in its historical,
social, political and psychological
contexts.

The conference will commence at 9 AM
and continue until 5 PM. New York State
Public Service Commissioner Karen
Burstein will address the audience during
the morning on "The Scope of the Power
Paradox: Social and-Political Aspects of
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By JACK MILLROD

T. Alexander Pond, twice
denied the presidency of
the Stony Brook campus
last springy s one of two
-men reportedly under
consideration for the top

..post at the University of
Colorado.

Two newspapers in
Boulder, the site of the
largest center in the four
campus system, reported
this week that Pond and
Arnold Weber, the provost
at Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh, are

now in competition for the
presidency of the 38,540
student system.

After 17 years at Stony
Brook, Pond, while serving
as the University's acting
President last Spring,O was
nominated f or the
permanent post by the
Stony Brook Council after a
six-month search. But the
SUNY Trustees, citing a
lack of campus support,
voted overwhelmingly to
reject his candidacy on
April 26. When the campus
council renominated Pond,
the trustees turned him

down in, and replaced
him with Dr. Richard
Schmidt who will remain in
that post until a new search
is completed.

Pond is currently on
sabbatical, but aid last
-spring that he plans to
return to teaching in the
physics department, which
he chaired before becoming
the University's executive
vice president in 1967.
Pond, who reportedly
visited Colorado earlier this
week, declined to comment
last night.

The first report of Pond's

candidacy for the Colorado
post came last Tuesday,
when the Silver & Gold
Record, a weekly student
newspaper on the 23,318
-student Boulder campus,
reported that he was one of
three candidates - being
considered for the position.
The Colorado Daily, an
independent 20,000
circulation daily covering
the Boulder campus and
community, followed the
story Wednesday, with a
report that one candidate
had withdrawn.

Aside from the Boulder
campus, the University of
Colorado has centers in
Denver, Colorado Springs,
and medical center in
Denver.

The position, analogous
to the SUNY system's
chancellorship, is currently
occupied by Roland
Rautenstraus, who after six
years has announced that he

will leave the job when a
replacement is found.
Rautenstraus said that
although his current salary
is "in the . mnid-sixties
someplace," his successor
will probably be offered
more. " It's entirely
negotiable," Rautenstraus
said.

Pond, though he is on
leave, still draws a salary of
$50,668 a year as executive
vice president.

Negative Impact
Although the newspaper

reports in Colorado have
not rated Pond's chances,
Jim Peddly, an editor at the
Colorado Daily, said people
there seem to have a "gut
feeling" that Pond will get
the post. He added, though,
that things may change
tomorrow after his
newspaper reports today
that Pond had been turned
down twice -for .Stony
Brook's presidency.

Violence Against Women."
Seven workshops will be set up in the

afternoon. There will -be -two sessions,
enabling the audience to attend at least two
of the workshops. They will deal with the
woman's role in society in various aspects
of life such as business, male-female
relationships and the woman's role through
the centuries.

Committee's Origin
"The Campus Committee on Assault and

Rape Prevention was first formed last
spring. It was initiated by Vice President
for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth
after several cases of rape occurred on the
Stony Brook campus," said Editorial
Director of University Relations Toni
Bosco. :

Recently, Polity Hotline formed a
Walking Escort Service for the students.

F. A. rFrUN

Over 400 people from both the
community and campus celebrated
the Fine Arts Center start of "Gala
Week" Wednesday where they
observed a ribbon which is
traditionally cut, blow up.

The ceremony . marked the
official opening of the Fine Arts
Center. Although the center has
been open for over a year,
guidelines for the use of the
building were not established until
recently.

Inside the Fine Arts Plaza, the
crowd, mostly community
residents, walked around with
miniature penants and wore straw

hats commemorating the official
opening.

Among the celebrities present
were four members of the
Brookhaven town board including
Brookhaven Supervisor John
Randolph, the governor's deputy
secretary for the arts, and Paul
Bidell, Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Acting University President
Richard Schmidt, who lead the list
of speakers, announced that
students may purchase two "Gala
Week" event tickets for the price of
one.

(continued on page 10)

THE FINE ARTS CENTER officially opened wenesday.
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NEWS DIGEST
International

Military courts in Turkey and Israel

sentenced four Palestinians to death and

two to life prison terms yesterday for

terrorist attacks that left a total of 46
persons dead.

One of the attacks, a March 1978
rampage by a guerrilla squad on the Tel
Aviv-Haifa highway, was the bloodiest
terrorist assault in Israel's history.
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nd what is a Hobbit?
Hobbits are little people, smaller
than dwarves. They love peace
and quiet and good tilled earth.
They dislike machines, but they
are handy with tools. They are
nimble but don't like to hurry.
nd eyes. Th cy are inclined to be fat.

They wear bright colors but seldom wear shoes. They like to
laugh and eat (six meals a day) and drink....................

J.R.R. TOU(IEN

THIS WEEKEND AT

The hobbir hole
EAT, DRINK & MAKE MERRY

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Ken McGorry (on the deck) Partners (in the

gallery)
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

Ken McGorry (on the deck) Round Midnite (in
the galle ry)

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT Katie Rotolo
702 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD SERVING OUR

SELDEN. N.Y. 732-9365
Directions from SUSH Campus Take MENU UNTIL
Nicholls Rd south to Rte 25 (turn left) 4AM-CLOSING
opprox. 1 mile on right
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National
Washington - The Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) has promised to
take regulatory action against any domestic
beer made after January 1, 1980 that
contains more than 5 parts per billion of
the cancer-causing agent nitrosamines.

Process changed
The FDA said the US Brewers

Association reports that more than half of
American brewers have altered their
brewing process to reduce formation of
nitrosamines and that more than 80
percent will have done so by next month.

The FDA also released test results on a
check of Scotch whiskeys for nitrosamines.
It found only trace levels in 29 brands

State and Local
Albany - The New York State

Assembly voted yesterday to allow counties
to repeal or reduce the local share of the
sales tax on home heating costs
immediately. But it beat back a Republican
move to repeal the state's share of the tax
immediately, and instead voted to keep the

Thirty-four Israelis and nine of the

Palestinian raiders were killed.
The four Palestinians condemned to be

hung in Turkey seized the Egyptian
Embassy in Ankara last July 13 in a
sub-machine-gun and grenade assault that

killed two guards. One of their hostages
died when he fell from a third-floor window
in an attempt to escape.

tested, in amounts ranging from none to

2.3 parts per billion.
The FDA does not consider findings

below 5 parts per billion to be scientifically
reliable. a

Washington - The Senate Finance
Committee wrapped up work yesterday on
a scaled-down "windfall-profits" tax by
approving a tax credit of up to $200 a year
to help low-to-middle-income families pay
soaring fuel costs. The credit, a direct
reduction of taxes, would be available
starting this winter to any family -
regardless of heating costs - with income of
up to $20,000 a year.

state tax in place until just before next
year's elections.

Other action
It was the opening round of a set of

legislative sessions planned to help ease the
political heat caused by public concern
over soaring fuel bills.
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PRODUCED BY MARVIN WORTH & AARON RUSSO * DIRECTED BY MARK RYDELL

SCREENPLAY BY BILL KERBY AND 80 GOLDMAN * STORY BY BILL KERBY
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By MARK L. SCHUSSEL

By MATTEO LUCCIO

The new Faculty Student
Association (FSA) Chief of
Operations is Robert Pettys who
replaced John Songster on
September 24.

Pettys is originally from Boston,
but describes himself as a
6naturalized Kentuckyer." He has
earned a BA degree in Psychology,

Mb�
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----------------------------- Rededication Chairman Ron Studley
By LINDSEY BIEL explained the reasons for the change in a letter

---------------------------- to Residence Life, the Office of the President,
Hand College in Tabler Quad, will be the head of Student Affairs, several newspapers,

officially renamed Rod Serling College in a and several radio and television stations.
ceremony led by college staff members at 10 PM Contributions
on Halloween. "'While we agree Justice Learned Hand made

Serling was the writer of the popular many positive contributions to this country and
television series, "The Twilight Zone." The to New York State...we feel Rod Serling better
college was originally named after former symbolizes the fears, hopes and ideas of our
Supreme Court Judge Learned Hand. residents," said Studley in the letter.

Polity Suddenly Cane ls
Rallv at FineArts Ope nine

At the efid of last semester, ten Hand College
residents painted "The Twilight Zone" over the
Learned Hand College sign on the front of the
residence. "It was a good end-of-semester prank,"
said one of the participants. "We all love Rod
and we've been calling Hand College 'the zone'
for awhile. Why not make it official?"

" 'The Twilight Zone' has developed a cult
following in Hand College," according to
resident Sari Greene. "Before the repeats of it
went off the air a few weeks ago, almost
everyone could be found watching 'The Twilight
Zone' at midnight," she said.

Many residents wear "The Twilight Zone" tee
shirts, and recently, a Twilight Zone trivia
contest appeared in the Hand College
Newsletter.

Studley contacted Serling's widow in Pacific
Pallisades California by way of the CBS television
network and invited her to the ceremony. Carol
Serling replied that she was "honored" but
could not attend. "I have contacted an old
friend of my husband's who may be available,"
she wrote.

According to Studley, he has not been
informed of the friend's identity or if he plans
to attend.

Rod Serling was a resident of New York, as
are all of the people whom Stony Brook's dorms
are named after. In 1959, Serling created, wrote,
and was the executive producer of "The
Twilight Zone," which was on the CBS
television network for five years. In addition, he
wrote "Planet of the Apes," "Requiem for a
Heavyweight," and "Night Gallery."

By 1973, he had over 500 television plays
produced, seven books published, and many
short plays published. He had six Emmys, a
Peabody Award, two Sylvania Awards, and
several others. Serling died in 1975. "It's a good
idea to rename Hand College. It gives us a sense
of unity and we need that," said resident Mary
Broderick.

Previous attempts by Stony Brook students to
rename buildings have usually failed. But Hand
residents are not surprised that this attempt
succeeded. As Serling used to say, anything is
possible; in "The Twilight Zone."

A rally during the Fine Arts Center
ribbon-cuttinr, ceremony never got off the
ground Wednesday because neither the governor.
nor the protesters showed up.

Polity, which was organizing a rally so
Governor Hugh Carey would hear students'
grievances and assumed he would attend the
ceremony, cancelled the rally the night before.

"We had heard [a rumor that] the governor
was coming," said Junior representative David
Grossman. He said it was not until the ceremony
that the rumor was proven untrue, and that
there was another rumor that Lieutenant
Governor Mario Cuomo would also come to
Stony Brook.

When Statesman went to press early
Wednesday morning, it reported that the rally
was still scheduled to occur. The paper, unable
to contact a member of the Council at that time,
found that posters declaring a rally remained on
dormitory walls.

A Mistake
."The posters went out by mistake. It was

basically a lack of communication," said Polity
Secretary Alan Price. He said that most of the
posters were taken down.

Price said the rally was cancelled because it
may have offended students celebrating the

GOVERNOR HUGH CAREY
year's opening of the Fine Arts Center.

Despite the cancelling of the rally, and the
governor's absence, the student government will
be heard in the near future by the governor's
office.

"We're going to be dealing with the lieutenant
governor shortly," said Grossman. He said that
Cuomo has promised the Council that he will
meet with them to hear complaints against
University policies.

a BA in Management and
Administration, an MA in
Administration and Educational
Services and an Ed.D. in Higher
Education.

Pettys was also a businessman for
eight years before becoming
Assistant to the Business Vice
President at Berea College.

" M y personal college
experiences, both as a student and

as an administrator, let me know
things from both sides of the desk.
What I'd like to do now is to simply
remove the desk; let people speak
to people!" said Pettys.

"I believe that all the
administrators on this campus are
working for the same goal which is
education," said Pettys regarding
relations between his office and
those of the other administrators.
"Bridges must be built between the
administrators and between the
administrators and the students,"
he said.

FSA is a statewide non-profit
organization under contract with
SUNY. It is concerned with various
businesses on campus including the
food services (subcontracted to
Lackman), the Cookie Clown,
which is a concession stand in the
Union, the check cashing service
and the bars on campus.

"I feel that FSA has a two-fold
function," said Pettys, "namely to
provide services to the students and
serve their best interests."

JOHN SONGSTER
Suffolk County's Historical

Resources-Directions for the Fu-
ture, a conference being held by
the Center for Continuing and
Developing Education (CED),
and the office of the Suffolk
County Historian will be held
this Saturday in the Stony Brook
Union.

The Suffolk County Archae-
logical Society will hold its fall
membership meeting Saturday in
the Stony Brook Union. The
meeting is part of the Suffolk
County Historical Resources--
Directions for the Future Confer-
ence. For luncheon reservations,
send $7.50 to Helen Mitchell,
South Harbor Road, Southold,
New York U971.

Pettys said he learned of the job
at Stony Brook from an
advertisement. At that time he
knew little about Stony Brook so
he researched it in the library. "I
found out I liked it, Long Island's
Indian Summer is really beautiful,"
he said.

Pettys was chosen by the
selection committee from a group
of four candidates.

I
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College Enters The Twilight ZonmI
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COSTUME PARTY
Wed. - Oct. 31st $1 ADMISSION

DOOR PRIZES ' ft PIZE $Tpo FREE BUFFET

lEvery Thursday FREE BUFFIET
Modys are Audition Nites

Lunch & Dinner Served Daily Until 3:30 AM
Prope~r Casual Attire After 8 PM

ROCK Y PCMNT I ^

FRI. & SAT -^ i -- UNAYS

JAZZO A „ "^_ FOLK

BLUES mus^ N ic

sauce, fresh lettuce, shredded
I Cheddar cheese, sour cream
h''11 and fresh tomatoes in a crisp
Isi- corn tortilla.

Come on in to Taco Bell
and ask for a Taco Supreme,

Ire- land we'll ask you if you'd like
ie: a free medium-size Pepsi.

Who could say no to that?

M I ---

m^ A tony Bro Gra.duate of1
*^177and a hird year Law /
jStu ent at the SUYat

ul Bfalo aw Scho wil bVIe on
t|campus We.Ot3,99to (j
^answver al students qluestions

a^ aout Buffalo aw School as
vvwel a s Lawv Sch i n

^genera J ontact Peter Burke t
Ifat C areer Develop ent or 1
*^Murton Reichler, Pire-Law i
*L, visor to sIet .up an J

B~iL_ appointment, jl

GET A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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GET A FlEA

When you buy a Taco
.Supreme at Taco Bell., brinc
in the coupon below and we
give you a medium-size Pep
Cola free, which is a very
delicious deal.

Taco Bell uses fresh ing
dients for their Taco Suprerr
quality ground beef cooked
in Taco Bell's own famous

�m

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
Offer I

expires
September I

30. 1979 |

I

WITH A PURCHASE OF A TACO SUPREME.'

AAIL--A-BE AT TEE SORES
2280 Middlecountry Rd 638 S.Oyster 1246 Hicksville Rd. 1937 Deer Park Avenue 27 East Sunrise Hwy
C-enterbeach Hicksville Seaford Deer Park N L ndenhurst
1634 Front Street- 314 Commack Rd. 336 Larkfield Rd. 547 Merrick Rd 1898 New York Avenue
East Meadow Commack East North Port *'Lynbrook Huntington Station
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Nothing!; so delicious as Comfort * on-the-rocks!
SOUTHERN COA4FORTJ COR PORA AT! )N. 80 1 00 PROOF L IQUEUR S 7 L OUIS~ MO 63132
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- "Let Each B~ecome Awar-e"

News Staff: Lindsey Biel, Theresa Braine. Ellen Brounstein, Christine Castaldi, Jay Cohen, Theresa De&4arie,
Maria fierro, Mitch Crotch, Matteo Luccio, Liz Moussa;, Theresa Mysiewicz. Karyn Reiffe Ron Rein. Martha
Ripp, Lisa Robinson, Arthur Rothschild. Liz Schalet, Leslie Super; Arts Staff: Barbara Becker, Bruce Berr, Chris-
topher Lee, Stephen V. Martino, John McInerney, Steve Tiano, Roger Zahab. Sports Staff: Marty Falk, Lisa Nap-
ell, Laurie Reinschreiber, Gerald Wen, Peter Wishnie, Nick Zizo.

-

- Letters
and 60s it had an ambitious
technical aid program in Black
Africa and enjoyed good rela-
tions with those countries. After
1973, nearly all African states
broke relations with Israel and
most trade was cut off. Israel,
like Black Africa, the Arab states
and the others, trades with
South Africa out of economic
self-interest. Hardly noble, but
certainly not unusual.

What I cannot accept is the
double standard which says
Israel's relations with unsavory
regimes taints its nationalism
whereas similar relations on the
part of the Arabs or others does
not tarnish their cause. How
does Palestinian Nationalism
remain pure despite Arafat's
admitted aid to Idi Amin while
Israel's aid to Somoza is unac-
ceptable? How does Palestinian
Nationalism escape criticism for
having theocratic tendencies des-
pite Arafat's open proclamation
of support for the Islamic
Republic in Iran while basically
secular Israel is castigated as a
theocracy?

In fact, I do not believe that
the Palestinians' cause rises or
falls on the alliances they make

.or even on the use of terrorism.
All I ask is that the Jewish case
for self-determination be judged
in a fair manner and in context
as well.

Jonathan C. Sokolov

of Palestine), not racial claims.
The Arabs and Jews are not of
different races. Nor is either of
them a pure race. Zionism makes
a claim for the self-deter-
mination of Jews as a People,
not as a race. It is no more or
less exclusively for the Jewish
People than Palestinian
Nationalism is for the Palestinian
Arabs.

As to Israel's trade with South
Africa, it amounts to less than 1/2

percent of that country's nearly
$15 billion yearly foreign trade.
In contrast, the Black African
states account for 8 percent, or
16 times as much, of the trade
(see the July 1977 report of the
International Monetary Fund).
The New York Times (April 7,
1979) reported that South
Africa carries on a $1 billion
yearly trade with perhaps 25
black-governed nations to the
north." Included are Nigeria,
Mozambique, Zambia and Zaire,
all opponents (at least verbally)
of apartheid. Some countries
which help make up the other
90 percent are, Great Britain,
France, the United States, vari-
ous Arab countries, Czecho-
slovakia and the Soviet Union
(see CBS News, Nov. 4, 1977).

Enough said about the utter
hypocrisy of singling out Israel.

The point I wish to make is
that Israel is a small country
with limited options. It trades
with whomever it can. In the 50s

The administration has done it again. When will they
stop? Why must we continually write editorials attacking
University policies pertaining to students?

John Williams has not only closed the coffee houses of
Kelly Quad (which, by the way, are still closed), but has
also mandated that the coffee houses must fire their
managers. He ordered that when the coffee houses re-open,
they must have new managers because of irregularities.

Why should a few dedicated students who enjoy their
work, and do not get a cent out of it, be punished?

First of all, have the investigations by Campus Security
proven that all four of the establishments were selling beer? X

Statesman believes that judgement should not be passed
until this question is answered. At the time Mr. Williams
made his decision the investigations were still in progress.

And another question concerning these establishments
can be posed. What is taking the investigations so long? Are
they stalling for time, a longer duration for which the
establishments will be closed? It appears that way.

Statesman will, once again, recommend to the
administration that they start looking out for the concerns
of students. Pretty soon there will be no one left on this
campus , including the administration, if they don't. For as
we all know, this campus has a high attrition rate.

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief

R. A. Prince
Business Manager

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Feature Editor
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant News Editors
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

Richard C. Wald
Associate Editor

Mitchell J. Murov
Ellen Lander, Nathaniel Rabinovich, Tabassum Zakaria

Lenn Robbins
Benjamin Berry

Joseph Panholzer
Dom Tavella

Lorelle Laub, Frank Mancuso
Brooks Faurot

Jeffrey E. Horwitz
Joseph Flammer, Amy Mollins

Tom Zatorski
Biagio T. Aiello

Joseph Gross, David Morrison, Nira Moheban, Peter Winston
Art Dederick

James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson

Carole Myles
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-EDITORIALS-

A V i talI Se r ce
Statesman commends the Campus Committee on

Assault and Rape Prevention (CCARP) for its up-coming
rape prevention conference "Against Our Will: Women,
Men and the Power Paradox." Rape prevention education
can save lives and personal dignity. We hope CCARP con-
tinues in this vital and necessary service to students.

Along with CCARP we commend Polity on its student
night escort service established to escort students across
campus after sunset, which has proven to be a crucial
measure in the prevention of rape and violence on campus.
We recommend furthermore that Polity extends this much
needed service past 2 AM.

We encourage both CCARP and Polity to continue these
important fuctions in rape prevention.

I
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Lumps and Bumps

During the past several days, the University has been
repaving many of the main roads around campus. We think
its great that someone has finally gotten around to
smoothing out the lumps and bumps which mar our
byways. The stretch near the security checkpoint at south
Campus was responsible for several tire blowouts last
semester. Now it should no longer present a problem.

But the roads aren't the only problem.
Many of the parking lots and limited access roads on

campus are akin to a severe acne problem, the potholes
and loosened gravel from the two blizzards two winters
ago should have been smoothed over by now. The loop
around Tabler Quad is not only similar to a washboardbut
it is dangerous too. With numerous blind spots and many
places impassable for two way traffic it is a wonder that
there have not been more accidents.

If money can smooth out the rough spots on the main
campus roads then money can be found to refinish faculty
and student lots and remove the dangerous conditions
which can be found on Tabler loop and the infamous
Langmuir curve. Though it is now lighted, the turn is still
much too sharp and will be the scene of many m ore
accidents until the situation is rectified. -

Mere Irregularities

Double Standards

To the Editor ,

There has been much criticism
on the viewpoints page recently
about Israel, the nature of its
nationalism and its relations
with other countries. I must pro-
test the double standards being
applied to Israel.

The most obnoxious of these
charges is that Israeli national-
ism is by nature racist. This

-propaganda is the fruit of an
alliance of convenience between
African and Arab states. Arab
support for Black African poli-
-ies regarding South Africa and
Rhodesia and promises of
conomic aid were exchanged

for African support of the Arab
position in the Arab-Israeli con-
flict. This common front then
agreed to charge their different
enemies with a common crime:
racism. As a corollary, Israel's
relations and trade with South
Africa were singled out as proof
of its racist character.

The conflict between Israel
and the Arabs, a real and bitter
conflict (centered on the Jewish
historical claim to a part of
Palestine in order to exercise
Jewish self-determination
therein and the Arab rejection of
that claim as prejudicial to its
right of self-determination in all
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by DALE PINSKY
I am a fourth year undergraduate. Since

the start of my college career I have had to
deal with the Financial Aid office.

My first year I was awarded Tuition
Assistance Plan (TAP) and Basic Equal
Opportunity Grant (BEOG). I did not
know what BEOG was and what it was
used for. When faced with the payment of
my tuition, room and board, I personally
laid the money ou^tot knowing I could
have deferred with the BEOG. That inci-
dent got me on the bandwagon of ques-
tioning why I had not received my TAP
award. To my shock (although I am used to
it by now) I was told by the Financial Aid
office they have nothing to do with TAP
and was given a phone number in Albany.
After numerous calls and precious wasted
time, I found out I was lost on the compu-
ter : a freshman's indoctrination to Stony
Brook.

My second year, more or less the same
things occurred. This time I realized I could
defer my bill with BEOG but did not
receive it until December. The Financial
Aid office offered me no assistance. Again,
I was paying for my tuition on my own and
was not re-imbursed for months. That year
I also made sure my TAP was in on time,
everything filled out, but for some reason I
did not receive the check until the begin-
ning of my junior year. It was a good thing
I eventually landed a student employment
job, or else I would have been a financial
wreck.

My junior year I was awarded BEOG,
TAP, and work-study. My BEOG and TAP
were as expected, not given to me until
months into the semester. At least this year
I received a bi-weekly check (from the
beginning of the term) and did not have to
revert to eating rice and spaghetti on alter-
nate nights.

I decided to work on campus during the
summer and proceeded to fill out the
appropriate forms. My department also
requested me and it was a matter of time
until I would receive notification of my
award. I found out some people had been
sent letters of employment for the summer.
Since I had not been notified I decided to
go to the Financial Aid office. It took me
approximately two hours of busy signals
and hold-ons to finally get through. I was
given the rush job and told to call back in a
few weeks. By the time I got through, it
was finals week and was imperative for me
to find out whether or not I had a summer
job. I was connected to one of the Finan-
cial Aid counselors and was told I was not
on his list. After much screaming and
yelling on the part of both parties, I asked
if he could predict whether I would eventu-

ally receive my award. I was told "this is
not Delta airlines, I can't confirm any-
thing." Is this any way to treat a student?
He told me he does not want to talk to me
and to take it up with student affairs.

I went to student affairs and when I
walked in, the gentleman said, "Oh! You're
Dale Pinsky, 'Mr. X' from Financial Aid
told me you were quite a nasty young
woman." I felt humiliated and embarassed.

-After speaking to the man from student
affairs (who wound up having found out
that I once again was shuffled among tons
of paperwork and should have been among
the first to be notified. The next day I
received my award, in full.

When I started working in the summer, I
had to fill out all sorts of forms and return
them to Financial Aid. I did so and did it
promptly, learning already the ineptness of
those who work there. I went to pick up
my check (at Payroll) a few weeks later.
My check was not there. Why? Financial
Aid did not send my papers up on time. I
had to receive an emergency refund the
next week and was told to pick it up at the
Bursar at 1 PM. I arrived at the Bursar at 2
PM (I could not get off work at 1 PM) and
had to have a form notarized before I could
get my check. At that time, the notary is
located in Financial Aid. Myself, as well as
others, waited for the notary until 2:30.
We were then told "She took a late lunch
and does not have time to help you now.
Come back at 3 PM." The Bursar closes at
3 PM, and I had to wait until the next day
to finally receive my check. Needless to
say, I had no money during this whole or-
deal.

It is now my senior year. I was awarded
the full amount of aid without having to
work. I was able to defer my bill with
BEOG. I did have an outstanding bil for
$72 which I quickly paid for by check.
-Today (October 17) I went to pick up my
NDSL loan. It was missing $72.

Why does the school play around with
my money? Why does a student have to
wait until the middle of the term to first
receive a loan? I am supposed to live off of
my aid, yet, as of October 17 have not seen
a penny of it. I was willing to work for
money, but told I get too much aid. This is
supposedly an academic institution, yet
half the time my main concern is if I will
have any money to live on. Since anything
you have to do that concerns the Financial
Aid office takes hours, my time and energy
which could be more profitably used for
other purposes, is wasted. Am I in school
to concentrate in my field of study, or to
major in beauraucratic red-tape and finan-
cial aid screw-ups?

Stat _am/Henr TanxV

To Those MouthS

.1
I
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A Humiliat ing Expe rienc e

Corce rne d
by ROBERT FOX

This letter deals with a problem appropriate when the
matters of student quality of life on campus is a prevalent
issue, and our strong common force will stand up to the
various forms of exploitation.

I am a fifth semester student here and for four of these I
have been enrolled with the Lackmann food service. My
freshman year I joined as a means of meeting people from
my quad (Kelly) and because I lacked the means of
cooking for myself. My second year the food had con-
vinced me that there had to be a better way. But after a
semester of irregular eating hours, uncoordinated dinners,
expensive prepared foods and lonely meals in the suite, I
returned to the food service. At this time (spring '79) I felt
(out of desperation) that they had done a decent job of
organizing a potentially chaotic system and so was
appeased. This condition was strictly temporary for now I
have come to my third year here and I've wised up.

I now eat at the Roth cafeteria and the management is
deplorable. Being disgusted by a steady repetitive diet of
starches and overcooked meats and vegetables, barely
afloat in a sea of grease, I subsist on salads, yogurts and
care packages from Pathmark and home. Is this what I
have paid $444 for? To compound the problems of poor
food, limited course selection and the high price, I find
myself in competition with people bussed in from other
areas of .the campus. This overcrowding, due strictly to
understaffing and poor management, overworks the staff
and places a good deal of stress on me as well. The dinner
service for residents is open from 4:30 PM to 7:15 PM.
Yet, if I'm unable to go before 6 PM which is most often
the case, due to my schedule, I am subjected to compro-
mises I am no longer willing to stand and pay for. Often
they will run out of the pre-planned food and I have to
accept leftovers and other unsavory alternatives. This alone
was enough to convince me that I would survive much
more happily without Lackmann's educated diet. It is here
that the trap falls. They've got us by the balls for they
allow no refunds. Not even on a pro-rated basis. Once
you've signed, you're hitched for good. As soon as the ini-
tial impression is set they can do whatever they please, and
it shows! They have destroyed every ounce of student
convenience and with it any reason for me to prolong my
agony with Lackmann. I hope others realize that they are

paying incredible amounts of money for a nonexistant
convenience. Lackmann will surely lose a good deal of
their post-freshman customers after forcing us to experi-
ence their lack of care for the student.
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THE BRIDGE TO
SOMEWHERE (BTS)

is a student run
peer-counseling walk-in center

located in
Union room 061.

NEED TO TALK?
come down

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN.
............................. ........................................................... . ...................................................................................
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NYPIRI
MEETING!

an. Oct. 29 for all I
ose interested in I
e referendum. l
n 079 7:OOPM or
All 6-7702

|SPECULA
Its coming ...... SPECULA, STONY
BROOK'S YEARBOOK ...... Keep your
memories alive forever. Order y:ours
during Senior portrait weeks for a
discount price of only $12.00.

SENIORS- Portraits will be taken from
Oct. 29 to Nov. 16 9-5 in room 231 of
the Union. Watch mail for
appointment cards. v

0

is now open; stop by- We are
in t 'e basement of Gray
College

Mi1
th4
th
Rn
CZ

mAm m

I

Stony Brook Bicycle Club
> Bring Toqether The Cvclists of Stonv Broo. ,,

iEY LET'S GO RIDING T
* o n :i

SATURDAY <a
meet NOV. 3

10:00am behind the Union; we'll decide a l w
d ati onthen. _

S.O.Y.K. (Spirit of Young
Koreans)

Will hold an important meeting
regarding our annual
Thanksgiving Ball and other
activities. We will -be showing
slides taken from our past
events. Place: Union Bldg room
229; Time: 8:00-9:OOP.M.
Thursday, Noxvs 1st. ***All
freshmen, please, make every
effort to attend. You will be
running this club in the future
and the existence of SOYK is in
your hands.

l Stony Brook Sailing Club5
This Weeks Sailing: pick up in front

( of Union: Fri 4:OOPM, Sat 9:30.
,/ ^^ ____ ̂ ^Meetings: every Monday, 7:00 GSO
= ^'^-'---'^^^sLounge. We are starting our racing

I) Hi *,ft series. Everyone, beginner & expert(
)t H\ JS i s in v it e d t o participate. Come Sail5

5"_W~~it U!
86
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ENACT

. A .0 WT I VI II

announces Anti-Nuke Kally
'Take It to Wall Street"

)rld Trade Center; Church St. N.Y.
Sunday Oct 28 12 noon

Take L.I.R.R. $4.00 round trip .
For more info call ENACT 6-7088

'Co

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
a

- ..... "-%W

-t

Stimson College's:. "WAIT UNTIL X
DARK" HALLOWEEN PARTY

time & date: Sat. Oct 27th 10pm-?
place: Stage XII -A basement lounge
beer/wine;dancing/music;disco/rock
c 3stume contest-prizes! . * ,
pumpkin -carving contest-bring your
pumpkin-prizes! apple bobbing
Come & -Party, .But Beware the
STIMSON SPOOK! - A ^ ^
.*. „.. x ...- .., .. D...,... -.. . . . * * X _^ ^ i c

-*-' An;'. H ;i ;'. + f a he^v*^.'"
''' r . ;t a I
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ATTENTION all ASIAN STUDENTS!

Asian Student Center, Rm 073 in Union
basement, will be opened to the public,
starting Oct. 29, 1979. Come on down-&
visit the center. Bring your friends along &
meet - new friends. All welcome. .
.. ;* '** i. . \-*-../*. : - .^S'.5 - -SAT. SUN.

--MON. TUES. . WED. ^ OURS. 'y''FRI. & OTHER

12-2pm 1-5pm 10:30am.42-pm 1l2-4pm i. -

.:3 0- 2 m ,-9: 3 0 p m . -1-3pm 7:30- Coffee will b7e30- CLOSED -
^ ~9:30pm 4 p ^ ^ 9:30pm **:-'

P.S. Tea &C Coe wil be served
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BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS

BEGINNING
MONDAY OCT 29

AT 4:00 P.M.
GYM

CALL S.WEEDEN 6-6790/9
FOR QUESTIONS

1
{
{
{
{
{
{
î

(THE PRE-LAW SOCIETY
will present Campaign
Manager Steve Sanders on
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 8:00
Pp.m. in room 237 of the

Union
\ The Topic for discussion
will be "Politics In The

) Pursuit Of Law."
)\ EVERYONE IS WELCOME

*

*
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Oct.3 1 st HALLOWEEN <t ."
9 P M BEERBLAST with i,ROTH p, FUT

CAFETERIA LJL
$1 Admission -AND

has beer cancelled- @

DEVO lJRefunds at the
l^LL V..a Union Box Office
I*laII* l *** 0* 0 0* 0*I

I
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ASIAN STUDENTS

. ASSOCIATION
is having a

Post HALLOWEEN
PARTY

D-.. Thursday,Nov lst,9p.m.-
sh'iv 3a.m at Roth

f^3' i. ~Cafeteria

1 ̂ *?^'J[ j~COME ONE;||

..J;EQ^ COME

'^ el^ A ~~~ALL!.

, MOVIEI

Sunci<-y

9P'M
Nov 11
( G cran

>
7:00 THE MUMMY
9:30 THE INVISIBLE
MAN s

k 12:00 ISLAND OF LOST »
SOULS |

Lecture Center
ID'S Required

2 ner ID
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I
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WVOMEN"S CENTFR
In celebration

ABORTION RIGHTS A(
THE LONG ISLAND COi

REPRODUCTIVE I
presents an evening i

by the
WOMEN'S REPERTO:i

OF LONG ISIS
Friday, October 26

Stony Brook L
donation:$3.50-s1

-- m- POLITY'
Nfc% HOTLINE

c fWALK SFRVICE
& Ski ^has started.> /!

-

I
- ty nIt runs Irom,

:%! 4@:< 9:00 p.m. town

ll~~~l ~2:00 a.m.^
Please call us

g~~~g ~at 6-4000

Applications are
! ̂ ^^^'i^now being taken .

\ >*- " . | for Polity Hotline
Complaint,

awe Service
$ ~ and
| Walk Service

Date:Sunday November 4 at 1 1:00
p.m.
Place Gershwin Cafe in Roth Quad
Those who wish to enter must sign-up

by Thursday November 1st
*PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!*

For further information call
Herbie or PJ 6-7871

' Anna or KC 6-4642
REMINDER:There are Chinese Pastries

sold every Sunday in Gershwin Cafe

\
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Stanley
Clarke

Thurs Nov 15 TALKING e
9PMyrlHEADS e

Tickets )r cill .shov^ (\uk: i< lt v i t itii e Union Boxax
OffiCC>

I* * * * * v ^ * * * * * * * *
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A career In law-
without law school.

After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business -
without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for are above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

The Press

Hit s C ampus

The Stony Brook Press,
an alternative campus
newspaper, presented its
first issue to the campus
community yesterday.

Polity allotted $400 to
the Press a few weeks ago
after several students
requested an alternate
newspaper on campus.

According to Acting
Executive Editor Chris
Fairhall 5,000 copies were
printed at the Three Village
Herald in Stony Brook.

Fairhall said that the
paper will be able to appear
biweekly. The staff is,
" Looking into different

avenues of funding.
Advertising obviously is one
thing we'te looking into.
And possibly trying to get a
loan from some campus
organizations," Fairhall
said.

Fine Arts

Ope ns
(continued from page 1)
In a speech, Bidell called

the center "a model for this
community, this part of the
country and the nation."
After concluding his speech
he signaled for the ribbon
to explode. Concurrently, a
group on top of the
building threw streamers
down and released at least
100 helium-filled balloons
from cartons.

Following the ceremony
students were given free
beer.

Later that evening a
celebration dinner hosted
by Acting University
President Richard Schmidt
was held in the Senior
Commons room of the
Chemistry building.
University officials and
community residents who
donated $100 or more to
the center were invited.
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' Psychology Department Honors
Program

for

ELIGIBLE JUNIOR

Deadline for applications (&
recommendations): NOV. 2!!

information and application forms can be
obtained from the Psychology undergraduate
office in 107 SSB ov call 6-3300.
s '

I; CELEBRATION O F DIWPAL; lY
' INDIA ASSOCIATION -INE.l-/ N

CLASSICAL DANCES, MUI»i
FREE FOOD & MOVIES & LOTS OF

) FRIENDLY PEOPLE. FREE FOF% SB
)STUDENTS, BUT CONFIRM
) BEFORE......SAT, OCT 27. 5PW',
Union Auditorium ..... call 6-8805

.

!I

fI

^ .

A NEW CONCEPT IN FAST FOODS
a vast variety of

DELICIOUS & NUTRITIOUS MEALS

ITALIAN & ORIENTAL FOODS-

* SALADS * PIZZA *

*VEGETARIAN & MEAT DISHES.

* NITRATE FREE HOT DOGS .

- SERVED IN PITAS
- The Bread With a Pocket-

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICANTS
for

CASHIERS, COUNTER &
KITCHEN STAFF

Nutritional Awareness and/or
fast Food Experience

Preferred

A UNIUUE OPPORTUNITY

Please apply at

Eat-ca-Pit, Inc.

bill Boird Cente r
INFORMATION HELP. & COUNSF1 ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
e FRE9 PREGNANCY-TESTING -

lilGA RDfSS M AGE; OR MAR TAL SAdTUS
SORREL Y CONfDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM- PM

7 DAYS A WEEK
HEMPSTEAD . Y HAUPPAUGE, N Y BOSTON, MASS

(616) 538-2626 (516) 5826006 (617) 536-2511
Swolog~royb -A.S |neoveo>fst;t1

Route 25A, East Setauket, N.Y. 1 1 733
(516) 689-8999

jlust east of Dining Car 1890-former Wienef King I noion)

L

Sports Weekend

Saturday

Patriot Football

Vs. NY Maritime

At Home-l:30 PM

Patriot Soccer

Vs. Brooklyn College

At Home-2 PM

The .
natitute Ad X 235 South 17th Si

for /*i'' 5 Philadelphia, PA
aralegal a -1 (215) 732.6600
Training' SAW I I-a

operated by Para-legal, Inc.

Approved by the American Bar Association.

IIPe
T
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Hughes recruiters
speak

many anguages:
Fortran, laser, gallium arsenide, microwave, Comsat,

fellowships, Ada (a dialect of Pascal), and more.

Best of all, they talk your language.

So have a talk about your future and ours. Ask your
placement office when the Hughes recruiters will be

on campus.

r ---.---------------- i

HUGHES
HUG f AI C HAI AFT COMPANY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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FOR SALE_____
DESIGNE R JEANS, v4lour shirts and

much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

t74 AUSTIN MARINA auto. A/C.
mechanically excellent. Great bodv
7 tires. Must sell. $1250. 981-5429.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT at good prices.
Most major brands. Technics,
Marantz, Sansui. More. Call Roger
692-2865 after 6:00.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used re-
frigeratorS and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
oast 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers. ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips BIC, Akali
SoU NDSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

1967 VW BUS - Has been to Wood-
stock. Asking $200. Call 499-2029.
Ask for Dennis.

HELP-WANTED
DRIVERS NEEDED - Neat
dependable, must have class 4 license.
Part-time shifts available. Call
751-1300.

UNLIMITED EARNINGS potential.
Unique marketing plan. F/T, P/T, No
Investment. Be your own boss.
473-8016 after 6.

PART TIME Opening local students
earn $5.55/hr or profit plan. Hours
flexible to fit school schedule. Must
be at least 18 and have car. CoIlle4
scholarships available. Call WEATf
979-8505 ext 182 M-Th 1-3:30.

SALES PERSON wanted. Com-
mission basi., flexible hrs. Good pay.
Suffolk area. Part-time, full-time.
928-8232.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In private house.
Kitchen privilege Near campus.
$150 per mo. Reliable with refer-
ences. 331-9545 before 4 PM.

HOUSEMATE WANTED - 2 nice
bedrooms, fully furnished house.
$170, $160 includes utilitie Well In-
sulated, wood-burning stove, pool ta-
ble, large fenced backyard. extras.
Andrew. 473-8403.

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 bedroom,
basement, all appliances. 15-20 mins.
drive from campus. $360 month. Call
days. 444-2516 eve. 588-0462.

ROOMS FOR RENT - 10 minutes
from university. Male or femal o.k.
Ben Spensierl. 261-0005.

ROOM FOR RENT Immediately
available near campus. $140 mo. util-
ities included. 751-6807. 9-12:30.
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STACIE: I won't tell Ann* and To
that you broke your oath. So don't
worry. you won't have to swim Roth
Pond. Love, Your X Bob. P.S., It's
Advised that you purchase water fins.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS, Stan ba-
by! You have a lot to grow up.
smile! With all our Love, - LiZZy.
Slow. Ronald and Short (Kid).

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS - I think
Sue should be an honorary member
of the Fubar Club. Your President.

DEAR CINNAMON RAISIN DUO,
Have I been indicted as an honorary
resident of the room? Love, Ron.

G.S., Let's get together sometime
soon. You're someone I'd like to get
to know better. Love from your
Langmuir admirer.

ANNE and STACCIE, You've got to
be kidding about your oath of celiba-
cy. Don't you remember the beer ta-
ble at Oktoberfest? Love. The foot-
ball team. P.S., You can forget about
the locker room tonight.

LISA COHEN - T. H.

CARMEN - Fellow Quad Counsel
Members, and everyone else who
helped out: Thanks so much for mak-
ing this year's Oktoberfest the best
lest ever. Love and beer, Gary.

KUTTIE - You're a sneaky little
shit. Love, jay.

RECIPE FOR TOAST: 2 ludes, 6
beers, gonzo, bong and doobie. Mix
with mercurochrome overnight. Mes-
caline and kinky sex may be added
for burnt toast.

WANTED: Beautiful heterosexual
Jap into ludes, philosophy and kinky
sex. No flakes need apply. Big (shit)
Dave.

TOAST, Burnt toast, burnt fuckin'
toast, toasted toast, fried toast. Ke.ly
C toaster toastheads UNITE.

FUZZWICK, I know you're gonna
waaaiill on them GMAT s Mellowness
action Ehhh? Good Luck, Jimbo.

FUZZ - It's time for hurting GMAT-
age this weekend, but I know you'll
kick some assage! Pubage run 11:30.
Good luck and be mellow - Hard
Arn.

DEAR STEVE, What else can I say?
After 3 years I love you more every-
day. Happy Birthday. All my love.
Lori.

TO ILENE with love. 21 months of
loving bliss and 21V? years of beautiful
friendship. Love, Me.

DEAR BIG BROTHER, That means
youl Foozy. Get well soon so you can
beat me up and be the same shit R.A.
you've always been. Love, Zappa.

THE INDIAN ASSOCIATION pre-
sents the Diwali Festival. Oct. 27 at
5:30 in the Union Auditorium. It is a
cultural festival. D')inner will be served
and a movie will be shown. Free with
1 ) card. please reserve seads. (Spon-
socred by GSO.)

UPS/F nergy Management Program
Party. Somewhere in Grad. Physics.
Charqe: $ 2.50. Pay money to F |is<
Garc-i-t in Rm. 337 Old Physics or
Bob CLordon Rm 335 Cod Ptiysics.
For more info. call 246-8280.

COMPANY, if orly a kiss could ex-
press how I feel about you only a kiss
wouild be necessary.

LISA PISAP , I'm happy 'cause 1 t' s
beb n great. Thanks so much. Haappy
Birthday now and always. Son.

G RATEFUL DLAD bus to Nassau
CC liseumln front SB on Oct. 31, N ov_
1, 2. Tickets -- $3/1 nmqht. $5/2
ni hts, $7/3 nilInts. Info Scott
6-64 3.

NFED CASHI? Lionel train nuit will
bby yourr old model trains that are asp
in your attic doine nothinn but <qath-
crin( dust. Call Artie O., at
246-36-00

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Univers-
ity. I will share all expense< ' and driv-
ing any weeikend will be (ine. CallRich at 6-7563.

TO THAE Bf-ST. from the Best F-n-
joyed you)tsr compaca last weekend.
L ove. Me.

Dearest F.S. famiilv, Thanx for a
"burning" memory of the best (ard
only) weekend at the Brook. Love
always, The Big "N"

Dear S. B. Press: Get me out of vour
staff box! I arm not staffed on your
paper' Love - Jay V aaer

RENT: Bedroom with Vs bath, $150I
n c l u d

e
s

utilities, share house with 3
others. Near 
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R O O M
FOR RENT - Close to cam.

pus in Woodsie-type area. S125/
month. utilitis 

e x
tra. S

t a r t s N o v
.

1
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Call 689-9432. Vulcans need not ap-

SERVICES
ART THERAPY training workshop
now forming by experienced art ther-
apist. Five weekly sessions for $45 in-
Cluding materials. Call 

D r
.

J u d
i

t h
Gerber. 979-6904.

CASH FOR CAMERAS - We buy
sell, trade quality used photo equip-
ment. Call Atlantic, 587-7959.

WE BUY USED RECORDS AND
TAPES -top cashpaid! No collectionor supply too large! For appointmnent
call Glenn 285-7950.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning. ma-
chines bought and sold, free esti-
mates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson. 473-4337.

PIANO LESSONS by experienced
and patient teacher. All levels and
ages welcome. Call Linda 744-0122.

LET'S DANCE STUDIO - SMITH-
TOWN. Disco - Hustle - Ballroom -
Latin. Private/group lessons. No con-
tracts. 265-4457.

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE -
Excel. reference. Call anytime. Ask
for Alyce. 981-5429.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Men's gold rope chain brace-
let with round bar. Sentimental val-
ue. Reward! Call Eric 6-3910.

Pair of glasses lost on campus (shad-
ed). Please send to 49 Village Hill Dr.
Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746. (Will reim-
burse for postage.)

LOST: Diamond ring, floral setting.
Sentimental value. Reward if found.
Call Janet. 246-3965.

FOUND: Set of keys with leather
"'K"' Key ring. it was found in the
,Gay Student Union. Stop by if they
belong to you.

LOST: Keyring with 5 keys on a
wooden fish at Octoberfest. I am go-
ing nuts, please return to Reg.
6-3963.

FOUND: Wallet - Sun Ho Choi
6-5425.

LOST: Brown wallet. If found please
call 541-3849 or mail to the address
on the license inside the wallet. The
money inside is yours, but the arti-
cles are a hassle to replace. Dave.

FOUND: A car key in a Grad. Phys-
ics classroom. Call 475-8133.

LOST*: Silver three band Russian
wedding ring. Mo

n
day 10-22. Grea

t

Sentimental value. Pl
ea s e c o n t

actKathy. 265-7613.

LOST: 
1 8

" Sterling silver necklace
on 10/7 in the gym or Roth Quad
area between Hendrix and Gershwin.
Very important. If found pleasecon-tact Wendy at 6-4642.

NOTICE
The deadline to remove items from
Dreiser College s

t o r a
g

e
has been ex-

tended to 11/1. If you haven't con-
tacted an MA by this time. the itemwill become the property of DreiserCollege.

Psychology Honors Program for eligi-
ble juniors: Application deadline is
Friday. November, 5. Information
and applications c a n b

e obtained inSSB I1097

Attention Seniors, Yearbook por-
traits will be taken daily beginning
Oct. 29 to Nov. 16 from 9-5 in SeB2

31. 
W at c h m a

i
l

for appointment
cards. Orders for 1980 Specula will
be taken during portrait week. Dis-
counted price of $12. Order yoursnow.

Think Gay at the GSU. SBU 045B246- 7943.

The History Department is nominat-
Ing Prof. Helen Lemay for a teaching
award and requests present or former
students. who would like to write let-
ters in support of her to contact Marj
Levine in the History office.

The University Business Office will
require that all pinball and/or vend-
Ing machines must have a license, and
all owners of such machines must
have a license to operate within the
residence halls. This will become ef-
fective Nov. 1, 1979. For informa-
tion on how to obtain a license
please contact John E. Williams, Uni-
versity Business Manager's Office
Room 239 Administration.

All biology students planning to stu-
dent teach biology in secondary
Schools during the spring semester of
1980 should meet with Dr. Mallon no
later than 11/7/79 in room 037 Grad.
blol. building.

The French Club invites you to join
us for a pot luck dinner on Tues. Act.
30 at 6 PM in room 4006 Library.
Bring a dish, bring a friend and share
a little flavor of F rance. French foods
please !

Volunteers needed to work with
mentally and physically handicapped
young adults at Kings Park on Thurs.
eves. 5:30-8:30 PM. Please contact
Sharon 6-4942 for more information.

Help developing nations around the
world. ACTION/Peace Corps is look-
ing for people with skills and degrees
who are willing to help Third World
countries. Lend us your skills. The
experiences are valuable. Contact
Peace Corps office, N219 Soc. & Be-
hav. Sci. Bldg, 246-4936/7 for an
appt. or stop by on a IV or T after-
-noon.

Rich Wald. Happy Birthday. Love
Statesstaff
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
BARON'S DEPT STORE 291 West Main St. Smithtowr
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CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH &VLOMB ......

* HARD (SINGLE VISION) -------

iA
'AIR

* ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

* NEW SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO CORRECT MOST
ASTIGMATISM NOW AVAILABLE.

* EXTENDSD WEAR CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE
FOR APHAKIC CATARACT) PATIENTS.

* WE ARE PARTICIPANTS IN THE MEDICARE PROGRAM
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ONE DOLLAR EYEGLASS SALE
Buy ofne pair at reiflar price. det 2ntcd pane (f (!(41dl o(o le"
value for only $1.0f) M tst he snage e r S cr s ntioni anct o)rdl(ered
a, same toIe.me. SINGLE VISION ONLY
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PERSONAL,
DEAR MARIBETH: Our relationship
means so Much to me. You're the
most sensitive girl I've ever met. and
Tuesday just goes to prove It. All my
love. Lloyd.

EQUUS IS COMING. Equus is com-
Ing, Equtus is coming. Equus is com-
Ing. Equus, Equus. Eqxous.

BRAD. JANET. ROCKY. Uhhh!
Rocky Horror was great last week.
Let's do it again every Friday and
Saturday at Midnight. Special S2.
Price Sundays at 4 PM at the Viaup-
oauge Theatre - located on Rt. 347.
Smithtown Bypass.

PAUL - I know what + heard that
night on my way to the bathroom. Aof BAP.

TALLER. Here's to Slamming doors.
stalling for time, and having dried out
Shis-kebob. I love your Shorter.

TO THE ASSHOLES who tried to
steal my camera Monday This time
you got away, but if you ever go near
It again I will personally castrate you,
you fucking bastards.

DEAR JEAN - Whatever happened
to those late night talks and last min-
ute cigarettes? iBy the way. let's go to
B.J.'s. I'm sorry! Love, Windy.

GANG: Andy. Ardan. Fire, Ilene.
Joe, Karen. Marian. Scott, Southpaw.
The 18th was the Best! I'll nver for-
get it. Thanks. Much love. Artist.

MON AMANT, Notre premiere nuit
ensemble etait belle. C etait magnifi-
cent. M'espere que nous soyons en-
semble toujours. Je tVaime. Janou.

TO THE MALAHINIES' of Kelly-0.
Nobody else could have given me a
more festive birthday party. Thank-
you. Your friendly neighborhood
9piderman fan.

GARY: People say you're a "veg." I
know differently: Guess who and it
isn't Karin.

HAPPY WOMEN, I love you too.
Just wanted you to know. Love al-
ways, Happy Man.

RONNIE, You are the reason I smile
each morning. You make my days
happy and the "sun shine" brighter. I
love you, Lisa.

MES, and then there comes the day
when love goes away, there are no
chances, no words to say, there's no
more giving, no games to play, but all
you know will get you through.
Seems like you've know it all your
life, it ain't nothing but a heartache.
George Spelvin.

TO THE GAY Student Union,
Thanks for opening a lot of hearts
and minds Thurs. Your time was
greatly appreciated. Love, Seils.

TO THE OTHER three angels,
Thanks for all the wild and cra.y
times, but remember -- we've only
begun to pummel. Love, The cover-
girl. _

Lynn. I guess I'll always feel the way
you never did. Love Frank
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By BROOKS FAUROT .

A sharp winter wind swept across the tennis
courts Wednesday afternoon numbing not only
the hands but the spirits of the Stony Brook
tennis team. Fresh off a shutout victory the day
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before against SUNY at Farmingdale, the
Patriots did not look sharp against Queens
College.

Kisoon Cho, who played against Queen
College's Nicole Charbani, was disappointed
with her performance. "I couldn't handle her,"
she said. "I had trouble judging the ball."
Charbani also had problems. "The wind was

carrying the ball in all different directions; it Wu
tough to handle shots."

The five -other singles players had similar
problems as Stony Brook lost 6-3. Diana
Merlino, Ilisa Batkin, and Linda Mahoney all lost
in the maximum three sets by close scores.
Co-Captain Nancy Raia played an exciting first
set, coming back to tie at six. Since there is no
ad scoring as there is in professional tennis, the
two went -into a tie breaker. Queens Marcia
Ceppos went ahead 4-0 but Raia came back with
four unanswered points only to lose 5-4. Raia
dropped the second set 6-2 because she "lost
momentum" , she said.

The four Stony Brook players and their
opponents were adversely affected by the
elements. "It felt like I was playing in a
hurricane," exclaimed Diana Merlino. Coach
Alan Luper constantly urged his players to be
more aware of the wind.

Only Co-Captain Monique Savage emerged
with a singles win for Stony Brook over Barbara
Monahan in a bitterly fought match. The players
had several disagreements over calls. Rulings are
done on an individual honor system with no
judges. Though she won, Savage was displeased
with her performance. "I didn't play well at all,"
she said.

Stony Brook's luck appeared to shift as the
six singles teams merged into three doubles
teams for repeats. In a repeat, doubles may be
played after singles are over.

The doubles matches were delayed by two
members of campus security who stopped
alongside the illegally parked Queens College van
and proceeded to ticket it. Queens coach

Barbara Lashinsky moved the van before the
summons was issued. Security argued that even
though they were in the middle of a game, they
Shad to park in a legal space."

Queens' bad luck continued as Merlino and
Batkin won by default over Manfredi and Liz
Tinn when Tinn developed leg cramps and was
forced to quit. Savage and Raia were set back in
the 8 game pro-set 1-8, but Mahoney and Cho
rallied with several outstanding volleys to slip by
Queens 8-7. The winning point was delivered in
the rive point tie-breaker by Mahoney who
smashed a line drive past her opponents. The
women hurried off the courts as the wind
whipped behind them. "I would have been
happier if we didn't have to play repeats," Luper
commented after the game.

The team will try to finish the season at 7-7
with their final game at home against Southland
College, Friday afternoon.
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